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ANNEXURE-A
Responses to Pre-Bid queries of GTU E-Tender No 19/2020-21

Sf_No Pap no. Soc.No SubSection a.... no Actu.1 Clause '_"'Y Recommendation on Ia:.ptl", r
denylnc the chain,.

73 Pasml'! Allpassive material (Fiber. UTPalonl Asked CAT7Asolution Is aShlelded Solution Instead ofUTP. So all No Chilnge
with accMsorles) should be from same passivematerialshould be as ( Fiber+ • STP
OEMmake only I

copper along with Accessories) from SilImt! OEM make.

Passive Not metloned by Bidder. Cat7A-Component for Sat7A- is only available as proprietary No Change
connector and will be IImajor Issue In terms of upcradin,and present
comiMtlbllity. And will not be available. standilrd supply. this needs to
be modified to C.t7A performance onEthemet Protocols

Passive Not mel:loned by Bichler. Cat7AComponents outlm and patch cords listed in the tender are No Change
proprietary and Ire not complianVapproved IS pet'globll ethereet
standards

PaMe Not metloned by Bklder. Further brands - Commscope, Coming& Panduit Ire listed, we request NoChlnge
to add R&Minapproved make or let the makes bedepended on the
tKhnkl1 specifiClltlonsqUllifications.

Passive Not menceed byBidder. Basesof the above this bid becomes a bid SingleBd- OEM NoChange
Passive Not mencned by Bidder. Currently the existingbid Isa EXCLUSIVEBIDFORONEBRAND

COMMSCOPEASCORNINGISONLYINFIBERANDPANDUITNOTvisible
INTHEINDIANMARKET

Passive Not mencned bVBidder, ConSideringthe above point this needs to be addressed
Passive Not metloned by Bktder. Ideallythe approved brands need to be qualified on TECHNICAL NoChange

PARAMmRSr.ther thin br.nd specifte.Thiswill benefitthe GTUin the
terms of more competitive bids.

,04 Swikhlng Network&SecurityServices:this refers to Please modWythis c!.USI!to ChangeTo:
functionality that enables business appliClltions "Network& SecurityServices:Thisrefers to func1ionillitythlt enables
to perform effidentty and securely, Possibilities business ilpplicatlonsto perform efficientlyand securely. Possibilities RevisedSpec:
Indude I wide rlnce of L4-l7 functionality Indude:a wide ranle of L1to l4 functionality" Network&SecurityServices:Thi
indudin,load bllincing. network uppinc. Ind None of the switch willg~ L7veisibHitywith in the switch. for security refers to functionality thlt enabl s
security capabilities such as firewalls, IDS/IPS capabilities such as firewalls, IDS/IPSand 0005 protection separate business applications to perform
end DDosprotection. d~icese are required to achiever this functionality and will integrate efficientlyand securely.Pouibili .

with Switchfabric. Indude a wide range of IIto L4
functionality"

10 104 Switchinc B.ToAchievethe ilbovevisionGTUPlans to Please chlnge Ropen fktw or RESTAPI- Chance To:
create a SDE(Softwarl!DefinedEnvironment)
using Software DefinedCompute Ind Storage R~lsed Spec:
which willbe intq:rated with SON(Software B.ToAchievethe abo~ visionG
Defined.Networklnilin a SDEEnvironment Plans to create a SDE(Software
Software-defined networkln, (SDN)Isan DefinedEnvironment)usinCSoft, are
etTIel)inearchitecture that is dynamic, DefinedCompute and Storage w ch
manaceable, cost-effective, Ind adapuble, willbe integrated with SDN(Soft.< Ire
makinl it Ideal for the high-bilndwidth,dvnamlc DefinedNetworking)in a SDE
nature of today's applications. Envwonment Software-defined
Thisarchitecture decoupll!s the nl!tworkcontrol networking (SON)is an emerging
and forwarding functions enabling the network architecture that is dynamic,
control to become dlrectlvprocrammable and manaeeable, cost-effedi\le, and
the underty;ng infr.structure to be abstracted adaptlble, making it ide..1for the igh·
for applicltions and network services. bandwidth, dynamic nature of to 'Y'
TheOpl!nFlowprotocol is In example of a applications.
protocol that cln be used as a progrlmmlble Thisarchitecture decouples the
interface for buildln, SDNsolutions. network control and forwarding

functions enablinl the network c trol
to become directly programmable .nd
the underlying infrilStructureto b
ilbstracted for applications and
network services.
TheOpen Flowprotocol or REST II.
iln elCampleof a protocol that can .
used IS a programmable interfac for
buildingSONsolutions.

11 10. Switchlnl Port Density Switch equipped with 48 xl/lOG SFP+ports Please change to NoChange
and 4 X40GQSFP+ports. 40GDACcables for "Switchequipped with 48 x l/lOG/2SG SFP28ports and 4 X4OG/l00G
stackin,lnd required optics should be provided QSFP28 poru."

For future upgradatlon, GTUshould have switch to support 10/25G
port for downlink and 4O/100Gport for uplink.

12 110 Switchln, Resiliency Ringprotocol support to provide sub-SOms Please mike this point Optional ChanleTo:
retO\leryfor rine Ethernet-based topoloev rlne Ethemet·based topotoev in not required at spine or core switch

RevtsedSpec:
The Switchesbeing offer should
preferablv have support for Ring
protocol to providl!sub-SOms
recovery for ring Ethernet-based
topology.

13 111 Swikhlnl Resiliency Grilcefulrestart for OSPF,15-ISand BGP Please chance to ChenleTo:
protocols RGr.cl!fulrestart for OSPFor IS-ISand BGPprotocols"

IS...JSand OSPFworks on same Ilgorithm, Revise:dSpec:
15-ISprotocol is used in servicl!provider enviorement.lS·ISis I link- Graceful restart for OSPFor IS-ISa d
state routine protocol, operating by reliably flooding linksute BGPprotocols
information throulhout a network of routers.
Uke 15-ISprotocol ,OSPFprotocol uSesDijkstr'a'saicorithm for
computlnCthe best path throuch the network. Packets (datalrams) Ire
then forwarded, blsed on the computed ideal path, throuch the
network to the dl!stination.
So for current requirement we can use OsPFinstl!ad of IS-ISprotocol.

,. 111 Switchl", Resillencye BidirectionalForwardin, Detection (BFD)for Please change to NoChange
OSPFInd BGP/MPLSprotocols "BidirectionalForwarding Detection (BFD)for OSPFand BGPprotocolsR

Please remove MPLS.MPLSfeature is required at core router not at
core switch

" 112 Switchlnl liIyer 2 point I Self-learnlncof unlCllst&multiCllstMAC Please chanle to ChanCI!To:
addresses and associated VlANs "uniast &muttiast MACaddresses and associated VlANs·

RevisedSpec:
uniust & multicast MACaddres~
and associated VLANs
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ANNEXURE-A
Responsesto Pre-Bid queries of GTUE-TenderNo 19/2020-21

Sr_No

16

Papno. Sec.No

113

SUbSectktn

Must support Network Timing Protocol

SNTP/PTP
Please chance this clause to NoCililnge
"Must support Network 11mingProtocol SNTP/NTP"
SNTPor NTPprotocol win be used for network synchronisation.

Actual Clause au • .., Recommendation on acceptlnc r
denyinc the ,Mog.

Switchinc layer 2 point m Switch hardware should support IEEE802.lIh Pleese change to
MAC-In-MAC enQPsul.tfon or IEEESOl.lad Qln ·Swltch h.rdw.re should support IEEE802.lahMAC-in-MAC
Q. encapsulation or IEEEB02.lad Qln Q or VlCLANorVLAN Translation"

VXLANIs In encapsul.tion protocol that provides dahl center
connectivityuslne tunneling to stretch Layer2 connections over an
undertyinc Llyer 3 network

RevisedSpec:
Switch hardware should suppa IEEE
802.1.h MAC-in-.MACencapsul ion or
IEEE802.lld ain Q orVxLANor~N
Translation

ChangeTo:

17 114 Switching IPuntc.st routing protocols-.St;ltic,RIP,OSPF
end uPIr.delbie to Core Feetures ( BGP,MPLS,
VRF) In same hardwOJre.

ChangeTo:PIHse chinle to
~IPunic.st routine protocols- Stltic. RIP, OSPFend upgrlde.ble to
Core Feltures ( BGP.VRF) In same hardware, M

Pleese remove MPLS.MPlSfeature Is required at core router not at
core switch

RevisedSpec:
Static, RIP,OSPFand upgradeat e to
(ore Features (BGP/MPLS,VRF In
same hardware.

18 115 Switching 7. Qualityof
Service (QoS)
Futures>c RevisedSpec:

Should be .b'e to classifyand m rk
trOllffkbased on physicOllIport, IP
OA/SA,L41nfonnation, IEEE802. OjP
COS,IPPrecedence (ToS),OSCP/ PLS
e)(pbits switch should support 0 !merv
IS per RFC2474/2475

Should be abJe to classifyand mark traffic based Please chanle to
on physlc.1port. IPDA/5A,L4inform.tion, IEEE "Should be able to dllSsifyand mark traffic based on physical port, IP
802.10/P COS,IPPrecedence (loS), DSCP.MPLSDA/SA,L41nformatlon,IEEE802.10/P COS,IPPrecedence rres), DSCP,
e)(pbits switch should support DlffServIS per should support DiffServ..
RFC2414/2475 MPLSexp bits switch Isnot required in core or Spine Switch.

(hangeTo:

20 116 Switchlnl Optional or Must support threshold based mechanism Please remove this point. Thts isOEMspecific Points NoChance
Preferred for detection of M.licious Threets.
Security
F•• ture>1

21 117 Switchlnl Optional or Must support Protocol based .nomafy Please remove this point. Thts isOEMspecificPoints No Chance
Preferred detection.
Security
Feature> I

22 117 Switching. 9 >Access SwitchMust support minimum SOOOHardware Please chan,e to NoChange
(ontrol ACLs "Switch Must support minimum4000 HardwilreACLsor Access
features> b control entries"

Such OIl higherAct entries Ire not required at core switch

23 117 Switchin, 9 >Access OHCPSnooping to prevent MIn in the Middle Please chinle to NoChange
Control Ittacks "CHCPSnooping to prevent Min In the Middle attacks or CHCPretay"
feltures > h CHCPsnoopinlls required It access Ilyer switch.

24 118 Switchln, 9 >Access Secure Shell (SSH)Protocol, HTTPInd 005 Please ch.11nleto ChlngeTo:
Control protection "Secure Shell(SSH)Protocol, HTIP/HTIPSiIIndDoSprotection / protect
feltures >K control plane servicn" RevisedSpec:

DoSor protect control pllne seNices willprotect the switch control Secure Shell (SSH)Protocol,
plane HTTP/HTIPSInd 005 protection /

protect control plane services"

25 118 Switching 9 >AcCf!SS IPRoute Filtering,Anti-spoofingetc. P~ase change to NoChange
Control "IPRoute Filtering,Anti-spoofing or technology to protects .,ainst IP
features>L spoofing etc.

26 118 Switchlnl 10> Switch should support all the standilrd MIBs Please chinle to ChlngeTo:
Mlnl,ement (MI8-1& Ill. ~Switchshould support all the st.ndard MIBs."
Fe.tures >c RevisedSpec:

Switchshould support all the stan ard
MI8s

27 118 Switchi", 10> Switchshould support TELNET.nd SSHVersion- Pluse chinle to ChOllngeTo:
Mlnacement 2 for Command LineManagement "Switchshould support TElNETor SSHVersion-2for Command Line
Features> d Managemenl· RevisedSpec:

Switchshould support TELNETor 5H
Version-2for CommandLine
Managements

28 118 SwitchInc 10> Switchshould support System& Event loggln, Please change to ChlngeTo:
Mln.cement functions OIlS well u forwardine of these logs to ~Switchshould support System & Event loggingfunctions as well as
Features> f upto ten seplrate syslogserver for log forwarding of these logs to sepal1lte syslog server for log RevisedSpec:

management. management." Switchshould support System& E ent
lo"ing functions as weilas forwa In,
of these logs to separate syslogSf! j;er
for 10,management.~

2. "' Switching 10> Switchshould support on-line software PINse chlnge this to NoChange
M.nagement reconflcuration to implement chlnles without "Switchshould support on-line software reconfiguration to Implement
Fe.turn >k rebooti"l. Anychilnges In the confilur.tion of chlnges without rebooting. Anychlnges in the configul1ltionof

switches related to layer-2 & 3 functions, VLAN,switches related to Llyer-2 & 3 functions, VLAN,STP,Security,QoS
STP,Security,005 should not require rebootln, should not require rebooting of the switch. Optionlily The switch
of the switch. Optionllty The switch should should support high availabilityfeltures likeNSR,NSBor supports
support hl,h OIIvailabllityfeatures likeNSR,NSB upgfldes durin, liveoperation or equivalent"
or equrv.lent

30 11. Switchlnc 10> Switch should support FTPand TFTP. P~ase change to ChangeTo:

M.nagement "Switchshould support FTP/SFTPlndTFTP.
Fe.turn>1 RevisedSpec:

Switchshould support FTP/SFTPa
1fTP.

31 11. Switchln, 10> Switch should have Inbuilt element manager Pluse ch.nlt! to ChOllngeTo:

Mlnacement .ccessed viiiHTIP(WebGUI)or using external "Switchshould hIve Inbu;lt element m.nllef accessed viiiHTTP/HTIPS
Features> m mln.cement softwlre (WebGUI)or usin, extemallTUlnaaement software" RevisedSpec:

Switchshould have inbuilt element
manager accessed viI HTTP/HTIPS
(WebGUI)or using extem.1
management software

" 115 Please change to NoChanae
"Should have per-port queue manalement and congestion avoidance
features (e.a. RED/WRED/DWRR).Please specify features supported"
DWRR(DeficitWeighted Round Robin),is a scheduling algorithm for
the netwoli:;scheduler.

Switch;"g 7.Q~lityof
Sef'\llce(QoS)
Features >e

Should have per-port queue mlnalement Ind
congestion avoidance features (e.l. REDI
WRED).Please specifyfeatures supported

32 "' Switching 10>
MOIInllement
Features >n



ANNEXURE-A

51_No .......• .... No SubSection Clau .. no Actu.la.use -...
Racommendfiion on acceptlnc r
anyi,.tMchl,..

" 120 • Switchinc 10> • Detailed IGP/EGP (OSPF/IS-IS/6GP) for Please change to NoChanle
M.naa:~t troubleshooting purposes "DetailedIGP/EGP(OSPF/BGP)for troubleshooting purposes"
Features> "

34 121 Swltchine 11>Standards > RoHS/EAL3/NDcPP Compliant Pleasechange to No Chanet!. "RoHS/EA13/NOcPP/FCCCompliant"
3S 122 Switching 11> Stilndards > Should support MPlS features -lOP, L3VPN, Please remove this point. Change To:

I RSVP,VPLS FRR, Virtual routers. This feature is required Incore router not In switch.

Responsesto Pre-Bid queries of GTUE-TenderNo 19/2020-21

Switchin,

Pleast!chln,e to
"Networkmilnillementsystemshould have .. functionalityof Event
handline_nd strlpllnl or APIbased integration with other tool to
provide better workflow"

3. 123 6

RevisedSpec:
IfSwitch Issupporting the MPLS
functionality then it should sup rt
fe~turM likeLOP,L3VPN,RSVP,fpLS
FRR,Virtualrouters.

GENERAL The switch ports should support 802.3at-
REQUIREMENTScompliant PoE+ports

FOR24/48
PORTPOE+

SWITCHESse

Please c~rify, what would be the PoEpower requirement for 24 and 48 Clarification:
port switch1 Allpom would support POE+
As per our understandine ,For 24 port now and for 48 port 740 W Functionalityilnd we would req ire
PoEpower is required· minimumof 370Wand 48 740 PoE
Ifour understandlne Is not correct please clarifywhat would be the
PoEpower required far 24 and 48 port switch.
PleaseclilrJfy.

37 124 ti Switchine GENERAL Switch should have distributed switchinl
REQUIREMENTSarchitecture with passive backplane. Theswitch

FOR24/48 should support Open
PORTPOE+ Flow/NETCONF/yana!FabncCapabilities

SWITCHES>N spec:iflcatkmsto enable SONby allowlnc
separation of the data (packet forwareUne)and
control (routing decision) paths

Please change this clause to ChangeTo:
·Swltchshould have distributed switching architecture with passive
backplane. The switch should support Open Flow/NETCONF/yan"RESTRevisedSpec:
APIFabnc Capabilitiesspecifications to enable SONbyallowln, Switchshould have distributed
separation of the data (packet forwarding) and control (routing switchingarchitecture with pass re
decision) paths· backplane. The switch should su port
RESTAPIis the automation toll used by all the OEMs. Open Flow/NETCONF/yims/RESAPi

hbrk Capilbllitiesspecifications 0
en~ble SONby allowingseparatl n of
tM data (packet forwarding)and
control (routing decision)paths"

38 126 6 Switchin, The switch should have capability to support Please modifythis clause to NoChilnge
statk routing, RIPvl/v2 "The switch should have capability to support static routing. RIPvl/v2

orOSPF"
In future, ifGTUIs loing to use L3protocol on AccessSWitch,OSFP
would be the best eenon for la'le campus deployment.

3. 127 Please change to
"The switch should support ConfigurablePer port MAClearninc"

CnangeTo:Switchin, S>Security The switch should support ConflgurilblePer
features for VlANMACleamtnC
24/48 port
swltches>e

RevisedSpec:
Tne switch should support
ConflgurablePer port MAC~arni g

40 128 Switching S>Security The swnch should support OHCPSnoopin,
features for
24/48 port
switches >1

Please chance this clause to
"The switch should support OHCPSnooping or dynamicAddress
Resolution protocol (ARP)protection usin, trusted and untrusted
ports"
Similarto DHCPsnooping, dynillmlcAddress Resolution Protocol (ARP)
protection allowsyou to configure VlAN interfaces in two categories:
trusted and entrusted ports. ARPpackets received on trusted ports are
forwarded without validation.

NoChange

41 129 6 ChanleTo:Switchin, Mana,ement & The switch should support SimpleNetworkTime Please modifythis clause to
Operiiltionsfor Protocol (SNTP) "Theswitch should support SimpleNetworkTime Protocol
24/48 po" 15NTPI/NTp· RevisedSpec:

Theswitch should support Simple
NetworkTimeProtocol (SNTP}/N

swltches>g NetworkTimeProtocol (NTP)synchronizes tlmekeepinl amon,
distributed time servers and clients imd It keeps tlmekeeplnc
consistent among all dock-dependent devices within the network

42 130 6
ChangeTo:Please change to

"must su~port TCL/Pythonscripting or RESTAPI·
RESTAPIis the automation toll used by all the OEMs.

Switching 6> must support TCL/Pythonscripting
Management &
Operations for
24/48 port
switches >1

RevisedSpec:
must support TCL/Pvthanscriptin or
RESTAPI"
RESTAPIIs the automation toll us~ by
all the OEMs

43 130 • Swltchi", 9> Safety Model should have ufety and standards Please change to IEC61000-4-6,IE(61000-4-8,ENSS032/EN55022 or ChangeTo:
Certifications certifications as betow: CISPR22 or 24 or EN

IEC61000-4-6:2008/ENtil()()(}.4-6:2009, SS024:2010/CISPR24 RevisedSpec:
IEC61000-4-8:2009/EN61000-4-8:2010,EN Please chance to Radiated Immunity lOV/m,CriterNlAor IEC/EN61DOO-IEC61000-4-6,I£C61000-4-8,
55022:2010 ClassA, CISPR22:2008 ClassA. 4-2 ENS5032/£NSS022or aSPR 22 0 24
CISPR24:201IldissA,Radiated Immunity IOV/m, please remove CE2.0 or EN
CriteriaA,UL609SO-12ndEd,CE2.0 Compliiilnt For enterprise network CEcertification Is not required. SS024:2010/0SPR24

Please change to Radiated Immunf.v.
lOV/m,CriteriaAor IEC/EN61000 -2

44 131
ChiingeTo:

Switchin, A> GENERAL TheNMSshould have the capability to manage Please change to
REQUIREMENTSboth, Wired and Wireless Equipment "TheNMSshould have the capabilityto manage Wired network

RevisedSpec;
"TheNMSshould have the capabi ity
to manaee Wired network Equip" nt

> 1.2 Equipment"

45 131 6 Swltchin, A> GENERAl NetworkManagement system should support
REQUIREMENTSNetwork visualization functionality
>1.6

Please remove this point
Network virtuallsation technology is not a NMSfeature.

NoChilnce

46 111
ChangeTo;Piease change to

"Networkmanil,ement system should provide Hierarchy-based
topology/service based VMews·

Swttchina A> GENERAL Network man~gement system should provide
REQUIREMENTSHierarchy-based topology and service based
> 1.7 views RevisedSpec:

·Network management system sh uld
provide Hierarchy-based
topology/service based views"

47 132 Please change this cliluse to
"Networkmanagement system should have a capabilitv of Event
correlation or Evenalert"

NoChange
Switchin, A> GENERAL Network management system should have a

REQUIREMENTSeapabiiity of Eventcorrelation
> 1.11

NoChange
48 132 Switching A>GENERAl Network management system should have a

REQUIREMENTSfunctional1tvof Eventhilndlinl and scriptln, to
> 1.13 provide better world'ow

49 132 Switchinc A> GENERAL Network management system should have MIS Please change to NoChilnge
REQUIREMENTScompiler/browser "Networkmanilcement system should have MIScompiler/browser or
> 1.14 utilize the M18'sto milna,e the swltchM-



ANNEXURE-A

Sf_No P... no• Soc. .. SubSection

50 132 SwikhinC

51 132 Switchin,

52 133 Switchin,

53 133 Switching

54 133 Switching

55 134 • Switchin,

Responsesto Pre-Bid queries of GTUE-TenderNo 19/2020-21
Clause no

man_lement

R.commendation on acceptin, or
denyi,. the ctynce

A>GENERAL Network man.lemen~ system should provtde Please chlnce to NoChiln"
REQUIREMENTSInstance-based performance monltorin, e.l. "Networkman_cement system should be able to do perfonmnce
> 1.16 Ml8·browserbased monitoring"
A>GENERAL Networtmln.cernentsvstemshould be able to Please chanceto NoChanCt!
REQUIREMENTSdo lone-term performance monitoring like "Networt manacement system should be able to do perfonmnce
> 1.17 trending performance rnonltorlnc, monitoring or optima' devk:eperformance"

A>GENERAL Networkmanilgementsystemshouldhavetools Pleasechanceto NoChance
REQUIREMENTS for Llyer 2 ilnd 3 dlilcnostlcs ma~gement. that "Networkmanagement system should have tools for layer 2 and 3
> 1.19 includinl tools such as ICMPpinl, SNMPGets, diagnosticsm.nalement, th.t includingtools such 115ICMPping,

MI8Walker/8rowser, etc. SNMPGets,MIBWiJlker/Browseror utilize the MIB'sto manillgethe
switch, etc."

A> GENERAL Network millnagementsystem should be eble to Please chimge to NoChange
REQUiReMENTSexport diagnostk informatlon Incraphkal -Network manacement system should be able to export diagnostk
> 1.2 format. information in graphical or 101 formaL"
A> GENERAL Information gathered through the NMSshould Please chanCe to -Network management system should be able to do NoChillnge
REQUIREMENTSbe used for performance management trendIn, performance monitorlnl or optimal device performance"
> 1.22 and event handline
B>Fflitures:> The proposed NetworkManagement Software Pleas. modifythis clause to NoChange

2.1 shall be a standalone, comprehensive "The proposed NetworkMan.pment SoftWlre shall be a standalone
~nagement platform th.t delivers integrated, or multiple, comprmensive management platform that delivers
modulillrmanagement upabilities .cross fault,. integflted, modular management capillbilitlesacross fault,
configuration, accountln" pelformance, and conficuration,lCcounting. performance, and security (FCAPS)or
security (FCAPS)needs equivalent needs"

5. ChangeTo:134 Switching B>Features> The software shall be designed on a service- Please make this point optional.
2.2 oriented aKhltecture (SOA)using' business

application flowmodel and capable of Includinl
additional modules to the base platform to
provide deeper functionality

RevisedSpec:
Thesoftware shall be designed u ing
industry standard architecture
ensurini that the scftwere is flexbile
to inlecrate with future mdoules

57

operating systems or own custom Operating system-
The softwllre shall be compatible with
MicrosoftWindows or L!nu)lop iIIting
systems or own custom Operatin
systems

134 Switchi", B:>Features> The software shall be compatible with Mkrosoft Please chanee to ChangeTo:
2.3 Windows and Unu)loperating systems ~The software shall be compatible with MicrosoftWindows or linu)l

RevisedSpec:

5. B>Features> The software shall enable centralized
2.S management of proposed network elements

with a variety of automated tasks, including

please modifythis clause to
"The software shall enable centrilllized/distributedmanagement of
proposed networit elements with a variety of automated tasks,

Nochange
135 6 Switching

discovery, c.tegorlzatlon, baseline Includingdiscovery,categorization, baseline configurations, softw.,e
confiiuratlons, software Imqes, confiluraUon lmales, confii\lration comparison tools, version tracking, change
comparison tools, version tracking, chanle .Ierts, .nd more.~
alerts, and more.

59 B>FeatureS> Shallhave fault m.nalement features likeIn- Please modifythis clause to NoChange
2.11 depth correlation and analysis of alarms " Shallhave fault management features like In-depth correl.tion/ alert

and analysisof alarms"

130 6 Switching

.., 136 6 Switchine B>Features> Shallhave Centralized and Distributed Please modifythis dOluse to CnangeTo:
2.13 deployment capability ~Shallhave Centralizedor Distributed deplovment capability"

Revisl!dSpec:
shall have Centralizedor Oistribujed
deployment upabiUty., Please modifythis clause to NoChange

"Shouldhave the ability to let OIetionablebusiness insights and
speedinl up troubleshootinl of network performance so you Cln
quicklyIdentifyroot-nuses, monitors shadow IT and assesses security

136 6 Switching B>Features> Should have the abilityto get actionable
2.14 business Inslchts OIndspeeding up

troub~shootlnl by separatlnc network from
applkation performance so you can quickly
identify root-causes, monitors shldow IT,
reports malicious or unwanted applications,
.nd
assesses security compliance

62 13. • Swltchi",

03 13. Switching

64 13. • Switching

.5 137 Swltchlni

•• 137 • Switching

.7 137 • Switching

•• 137 6 Switching

.9 Switchini

NoChanee8> Features> Must allow ITadministrators to easilydefine a Please make this point optional or remove this point
2.1S number of pre-configured network policies,and

designate seleet personnel to
actlvate/deacttvate these polkies as
iIIppropriate

8> Fflitures> Shallprovide flexib~ reporting capabi1ities
2.12 Includingpre-defined and custom reports with

scheduled and flexibledeltveryoptions

Please chanie to
"Shallprovide Rexlblereporting capabilities indudinl pre
defined/custom reports with scheduled and fle)libledeliveryoptions"

NoCh..nge

C>intesrations Must be ..ble to integrate with NAC,IDSlind IPS Please make this point optionOl!. NoChange
> 3.1 solutions NACsolution wlllintesrate with IPS/IDSor firewall to do the action on

the end user switch port. Integration of NACsolution with NMS will
not help to givethe desire security result.

C>Intqr ..tions When Int.. rated with security dev1cessuch as Please make this point optional. NoChange
:>3.2 NACor IDSitmust be able to isolate and NACsolution willintegrate with IPS/IDSor firewilllIto do the action on

qUllrantine the attacker without disruption to the end user switch port Integration of NACsolution with NMSwilt
other users, OIppUcationsand business critical not help to givethe desire security result.
systems

C>integrations When Integrated with security devices such as Please make this point optional. NoChinge
:>3.3 NACor IDSItmust be able to dynamicallydeny, NACsolution willintegrate with IPS/10Sor firewall to do the .ction on

limitor chanle the characteristics of the user's the end user switch port. Intqration of NACsolution with NMSwill
acceu to the network not help to gjyethe desire sKurity result.

C>lntq:rations Should have the capabilityto Integrate with 3rd Please:make this point optkmal. NoChange
> 3.4 p.rty vendors NACsolution will integrate with IPS/10Sor firew..11to do the action on

the end user switch port. Intelratlon of NACsolution with NMSwill
not help to Itve the desire security result.

C>intqrations Must be able to take action based on a
:>3.S predefined security policy,includingthe ability

to notify the intrusion detection SY5temof the
iJctionstaken via. SNMPv3trap (inform).

Please make this point optional.
NACsolution will integrate with IPS/lDSor firewillilto do the iIIctionon
the end U5er5wltchport. Intelration of NAC50lution with NMS will
not help to givethe desire security resuit.

NoChange

Proposed to The proposed switch should support centralized Please Idd this point Thease features are required in the Core switch NoChange
OIddthis clause configuration with vaUdilltionfor consistency for better

and compli.nce
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Proposed to The proposed switch should support Plelse IIddthis point. 'rbeese features Ire NoChange
add this clause simultaneous viewinglind editing of muhip*e required in the Core switch for better mOiniisement

confl,urations

Switch/nc

SubSection

Switch/nc

Recomrnenct.tion on Icceptln or
denytnc the chill...

Proposed to The propcsed switch should support Please add this point. 'rhease futures are re:quired In the Core switch NoChange
add this clause customized v.lidation tests forcomplilnce and for better

networt. manacement
descn

72 Switchlnc Proposed to The proposed switch should support Automated Please add this point. Thelse features are
add this clluM 11'Ie-scale configur.Uon deployment without required in the Core switch for better mlnilgement

proCr8mmln,

No Change

73

74

75

76

77

Switchine Propo~to
add this clause

Switchlnc Proposed to
add this clause

Switchin, Proposed to
add this clause

Switchine Proposed to
add this dause

Switchin, Proposed to
add this clause

Switchln,

The proposed switch should support Network Please add this point. rheese features are NoChange
health and topoloty visibility required Inthe Core switch for bettermanagement
The proposed swttch should support continuous Please add this point. Thease features are NoChange
confi,uration synchronization required In the Core switch for better management
The proposed switch should support FleKible Please add this point. Thease features are required in the Core switch NoChange
active-active network designs at layers 2 and for better
layer 3 manalement

The proposed switch should support Please add this point. Thease features are required in the Core switch
operational Simplicityand usability for easy for better
conficuration management

NoChange

The proposed switch should support HI&h Please add this point. Tbease futures are required in the Core switch
availabilityby design during up,nldes,LIve for better
UPcrade with LACPtraffic. manacement

NoChance

78 106 The ovenll Networil:has been desiened keeplne Pis remove AutoUnit Replacement as it Isspecific to a vendor.
in mind of real time applications; GTU'sVision
of SOE.The proposed offerings should be such
that It should help to Improve productivityby
keeping network downtime to I minimum.To
minimize the downtime and reduce video
degradation network should designed with
followingkey features such as Auto Unit
Replacement, link Resiliencyand Sub Second
Failover

ChaneeTo:

RevisedSpec:
The overallNetwork has been
designed keeping in mind of real ime
applications; GTU'sVisionof SOEThe
proposed offerings should be su that
it should help to improveproduc Ivitv
by keeping network downtime to a
minimum.To minimizethe down Ime
and reduce video deeradation ne w,?rk
should desiCnedwith followinekty
features such as link Resiliencya d
SubSecond Failover

79 106 Switchin, All the SwitchingSolutions comprisingof the EveryOEM addfMsl!$SONdifferently. Some do It with SONcontroller, Chance To!
CoreSwitch;EdgeSwitches should be from the others use SONOrchestration tool.

RevisedSpec:same OEM.CompatibleSONcontroller could be Request you to pis consider SONController/Orchestration tool
from the same OEMor third party OEM throuc:hout the speciflutions Allthe SwitchincSolutions compr inc

of the CoreSwitch;EdgeSwitches
should be from the same OEM.
CompatibleSON
controller/Orchestration could b
from the same OEMor third part,
OEM

80 106 Swltchln, ChanceTo:Allthe H/w for the COREand EdceSwitches SON
beln, offered should be SON(Software Defined Pisconsider SON/Orchestration
Netwo....ing)or Ethernet FabricConnect
Compliant.The same willbe used to support
HichlyVirtualizedEnvironments in Oat. Center
and when GTUwlnts to activate the SON/fabric
Functionalitythen GTUshould be able to
integrate all the Core and edge switches wltnout
ilnyaddition or chance of H/w.Allthe bidders
should mandatority quote SONCompliant
Switchesonty. AnyS/w or H/w required to
make the same SONCompliantmust be offered
bythe bidder from Dayone

RevisedSpec:
Allthe H/w for the COREand Edg
Switchesbeine offered should be ON
(Software DefinedNetworking)or
Ethernet FabricConnect Complian
The same willbe used to support
HighlyVirtualizedEnvironmentsIn
OiltaCenter and when GTUwants 0

activate the SON/FabricFunctiona tv
then GTUshould be able to integr te
all the Core Ind edge switcheswit out
any addition or change of H/w.All~e
bidders should mandatorily quote ON
CompliantSwitchesonly.AnyS/w r
H/w required to make the same
SON/OrchestrationCompliantmus be
offered by the bidder from Dayan

81

82

122

124

Switching

Switchinc

Switchshould be able to integrate with third SONController ChangeTo:
party SONcontroller's tikeNSX/contrail/Open Pisamend to Switchshould be able to integrate with third party SON

controller's likeNSX/contraU/Openstack integration for orchestration RevisedSpec:stack Integration for orchestration
Switchshould be able to integrate ith
third party SONcontroller's like
N5X!contraiVOpenstack integriltio
for orchestration or any orchentrilt n
tool

EveryOEMaddresses SONdifferently. Some do it with SON controller, Chance To:
others use SONOrchestraUon tool. Request you to pis amend to
·Switch should have distributed/Modular swltchin, architecture with RevisedSpec:
Active/passivebackplane. The switchmay support Open Switchshould haYe
Flow/NETCONF/Yang/Fabric/ScriptlngCapabilities specifications to distributed/Modular switching
enable SONby allowingseparation of the data (packet forwardinc) and architecture with Active/passive
control (routing decision) paths orvia orchestration tool backplane. The switch maysupport

Switchshould haYedistributed switchin,
architecture with passlYebackplane. The switch
should support Open
Flow/NETCONF/yanllFabricCapabilities
specifications to enable SONbyallowlnc
separation of the data {packetforwardInc)and
control (routine:decision) paths

Open
Flow/NETCONF/yang/Fabric/Scriptlg
CapablUties specificationsto enabl
SONby allowln, separation of the d til
(packet forwarding) and control
(routlnl decision) paths or via
orchestriltion tool

-
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CI.uM no Recommendiltlon on <lCc.ptin, ,

denyl""the chanp
Switch should be .b~ to integrlte with third SONController Change To:
party SON controUer's (Bidderto g!vethe listot switch should be .b~ to Inteerate with third party SONcontroller's
Compatible:controllers) (Bidderto livethe list of Compatible controllers) or orchestration tool RevisedSpec:

switch should be able to Integ" e with
third party SONcontroller's (Bid er to
live the list of Compatible contr lien)
or orchestration tool

Alone with the MAF the Bidder should also Alon, with the MAF the Bidder should also uplold the I.test GARTNER Change To:
upload the ~te'5t GA.RTNER/IDCreports showlnl reports showl", the positioning the OEM for Hel and Active
the positionin, the OEMfor Hel and Active Components
Components In the criteria Gartner leader's quadrant is asked to qualifyOEMs.

Hence please remove IDCfrom the clause as IDCdoesn't have any

RevisedSpec:
Alongwith the MAFthe Bidders ould
also upload the latest GARTNER
reports showing the positioning he
OEMfor HCIand ActiveCompo ents

leader's quadrant.

8S S. QC6Smethodology will be used for deciding the QeBSmethodololY will be used for deciding the bidder who will be Ll As per GTUnorms, it ts 60:40
bidder who willbe L1based on quality and cost based on quality and cost and ISmenttoned in the QCBSsection the
and as mentioned in the QCBSsection the riltio ratio to technic.l to commercialwillbe 70; 30. The table below
to technol to commerdlll willbe 60:40.The explilk'lsthe formula which willbe used to decide the 11bidder
tllbh! below explains the formula which willbe QCBSweichtale mentioned as 60:40 on paee 58 Ind 70:30 on paat! 59
used to decide the L1bidder Inbottom of the tabh!. pleese correct the same to 70:30

86 138 HCO OEMprofesslonll services (PS)team must have To be deleted ChlngeTo:
migration expertise from Iny cloud to en-perm OEMprofessional team doesn't execute orders directlywith customers
Infrastructure, virtuill-vlrtualtv to VIand and hence it is not possible to product any documents for migration.
Physicll to virtull (P to V) Infrastructure. The However,we willbe providing compliance to own the migration
bidder should Ittach the OEMExperienceeither Ictivity. Request you to please delete the same
in the form of Purchase order received by the
OEMfor the Mlcntion activity.Lackof
documents may result Inoutrilht rejection of
the bid.

RevisedSpec:
OEMprofessional services {PSIte m
must have migration expertise fr m
Iny cloud to on-perm infrastruct re,
virtual-vlrtuaJ(V to V) and Physic Ito
virtual (P to VIinfrastructure. Th
bidder willsubmit the JUdder/OE
Experienceor take ownership for he
slrne.

87 13. HO 4 - Storale type The $Dlutlonbelne offered should support the The solution being offered should support the below mentioned
clluse below mentioned storale methods stoI'Jle methods

File File
Objects Objects
Blot:k Block

NoChance:
Asthe specification Isfor HCIsol lon,
compliance for the storage rneth d
should be supported bVHelSW0 M.

Bidder to givecompliance on which of the 3 storilee methods are
supported bVthe HCISWOEM

IUdderto live compliance on which of the 3
storage methods are supported by their
solution

88

8.

90

142

177

177

HC'

Mllratlon

Micration

stor'le The HCIsolution should be configured with required usable storace Chlnge To:
capacity factorlnl m=l/ RF=Z(should be applicable even after 1 node
failure). However, required capacity should be achieved without RevisedSpec:
considering any ovemeads, data reduction features such as de- TheHCIsolution should be config red

TheHO solution should be confllured with duplication, compmslon and EllIsureCodln&.The system must be .ble with require<!usable storace capa Ity
required usable storac. caplcity factori", ::i::.Uild second copy of data across the cluster even efter 1 node ::c;~;~~:::~ ::::~ ~:=;I!~~
~::lf~I~:r:~.I~~::~~ ;:III;:;~:=;fter 1 Data protection Is utmost priority for GTUhence we request you to However, required capacity shoul be

shouki be achieved without considering any ::~i:~e; ~I::: ~~:r~~lId second copy of data across the cluster ::~:e~d:,i~~::~;:::~doe~l;ega:;:
overheads, data reduction features such as de-- such as de-duplication, compress! n

~~:I~:~~;. ~::P~:;~7;t:n!:;:t:~~ezC;:~:' of and Erasure Coding.The system m st

data ICross the cluster even after 1 node failure. ::r:~!et~: ~~~~~~d;~::~:;:~:f data
failure.

SECTIONVIII- Request confirmation / amendment as per the remarks ChangeTo:
STATEMENTOF Securitypolkes within the Ipplicatlon & DBhas to be mlnaged byGTU
OBJECTIVES team llonl withApp/ DBVendor. Request you to confirm that.it Isnot RevisedSpec:
FORCLOUD Purpose part of Migration scope 15Bidder/ OEMcan not play Iny role In this. Securitypoliceswithin the lIpplica on
MIGRATION GTUwishes to the migration of III applfcatlons Request your confirmatKJRon the slme. &DBhas to be managed byGTUt am

SERVICESFROMfromAmlzon Web Servicedoud In India to GTU alongwith App/ DBVendorafter
AWSTOGTU On-Premise data center with regard to successfulmigration.
DATACENTREmi&rationofaU Ipplications as per the list

mentioned below Includingdata, ;r,ppllcatlons
Ind security policies .

Request conflnnatlon /Imendment as per the remarks Chlnge To:
We are ,olne ahead with singh!cluster of Ha as part of project scope
Ind hence btdder / OEMcan not have Zsepar;r,tephysical environment RevisedSpec:
of development Ind production however it willbe done ~ically using The primary coal of this migration to
mlcrosesementation technology. Request your confirmation on the prepare GTUfor ;r,chlevingless

dependency on cloud infrastructur
whichwillresult into improyemen in
efficiency,agilityand configuratio of
sepuate development and produc Ion
environment in GTUas we have on
DCIt present this can be achieved
loalcallyusing any segementation
approach.

SECTIONvm·
STATEMENTOF
OBJECTlVES
FORCLOUD
MIGRATION The primary loal of this migration is to prepare

SERVICESFROMGTUfor Ich~ing less dependency on cloud
AWSTOGTU infrastructure which willresult into
DATACENTRE Improvements Inefficiency,agilltyand

configuration of separate development and
productKJnenvironment in GTU.

-
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91 180 Migration Request confirmation 'amendment as per the remarks Inventory (Mncelo;
information gathering for Cloudmi,rlltlon will be limited to EO

5<0••
Instance, application deployed and discovery of dependent RevisedSpec:

ThisScope of Work (SoW)addresses work
ilpplicatlonsor VMs/EC2Instances. Security& Privacy,and Service Scope

Issoclated with the followingcloud migration
Management Isout of migration scope and request GTUteam to own This Scope of Work (SoW) addr "..

activities:
the same. work associated with the followng

1. (Conducting an Inventory (includin& Users,
doud migration activities:

Applications, Infrastructure, Security& Privacy,
Security Configuration is GTU t1!am's responsibility, we tin make 1. (Conducting an inventory (inc uding
recommendations Ifthe application/DBIssupported InHCIPlatform. If Users,Appllutlons, Infrastructu e. )

and ServiceManapmentlJ any Securitypolices can be accommodated InHCllnfrastructure, we 2. [ApplicationMapping]
2.[ApplicetionMapplns)
3.[Mlcration of applications, Including

~anprovide assbunce. 3. [Migrationof applications, in luding
database].

databue and security confilurations). Security&Prlvacv,and ServiceManacement mainlyfocusH on GTU 4. Post successfulmilration Gn
4. Post successful mllration GTUapplication
team will conduct data audit.

Intenectual pro~rtlM and security ,uldellnes hence klndtyremove this .ppllcation team willconduct d til

S. Acceptance of successfulmlcration byGTU
clause fromOEM/ Biddermlcrltion scope and GTUneed to own this. .udlt.
Request your confil'TNtionon the above. S. Acceptance of successfulmig tion

of all applleJItions/databasejsecurity byGTUof all appllcatlons/datab se
confisurations from AWSto on premise data fromAWSto on premise data c ter
center

92 180 8 Mlcration Inventory Request confirmation / amendment as per the remarks ChangeTo:
(Phase 1) OEMProfessionalServicesteam willwork with GTUfor identifyingthe

GTUprocesses and sovern_nce that are associated with current RevisedSpec:
Inventory (Phase 1): Inventory (both _pplicatio:ns& cloud infrastructure). This has to be Inventory (Phase 1):
ObJKtives: shared responsibility.Request your confinnatlon on the same.
'Describe approach and methodololY for ObjKtives:
identifyinl the GTUprocesses and governance ' Describe approach and methoe I"",
that are assodated with current inventory (both jointlywith GTUITTeamfor Ider 'fying
applications & cloud infrastructure).) the GTUprocesses and lovernan e

that are associated with current
inventory (both applications & cI ud
infrastructure).]

93 180 8 Migration Application Request confinnatlon / amendment as per the remarks this does not require anv change
Mappinsand AppllQtlon Mappinc and Assessment (Phase 2) ThishilSto be shared responsibi~ty of GTUapplication along with IT
Assessment and OEMPSteam. Request your confinnation on the seme.
(Phlse21 .Provide workproducts for IpplieJItionmappinc

that resutt In the GTU'sunderstanding:of the
benefits and implications of moving individual
appUcations or greups of applications to on
premtse data centre from cloud.

94 181 Mi&nttion Milratlon Request confirm.tlon / ;unendment IS per the f1!marks Chance To:
(Phase 3) Milration (Phase 3) Auditof the application Is GTUteams responsibility hence we request

'Conduct the data ludit of all applications / you to amend this point and put it out of migration scope. Request RevisedSpec:

database migrated from cloud infrastructure to your confirmation on the same:. Migration (Phase 3)

on premise data centre
• GTUwillconduct the data auditflo"
applications / database after
successfulmigration from cloud
infrastructure to on premise data
centre

0> 181 8 Migration Technical TechnicalObjectiws: Request confirm.tion / amendment as per the remarks NoChange.

Objectives: Inventory (Phase 1): GTUsApplicationand DBteams assistlnce is needed to find the
Inventory 'Indude how any changes to the appliatioM or application dependendes. Hel Server/Node mapping,based on
(Ph.se 1): their deployment willaffect Interfaceswith resources availabilityfor application &DBVMsis OEMProfessHlfial

enterprise services, e.g. authentication and Servicesteams' responsibility. Request your confirmation on the same.

lIuthorization

9. 181 Mllration Application Request confirmation / amendment as per the remarks NoChange

Mapplng.nd .Provlde technical services for application Thisis a shared responsibilitybetween GTUsApplication,DB&OEMPS
Assessment mappinllncluding iIIuminatinr; team. Request your confinnation on the same.
(Phase 2): interdependencies such as application

dependencies and affinities to servers, sefY@(
confi",ration etc.
-Identify and document crilkal dependencies
between applications and data

97 181 8 Mllratlon Application Request confirmation / amendment IS per the remarks NoChanle.

Mappln,and -Describe approach to developing application ApplicationEvafuationneeds to be performed byGTUs~pplicatlon or
Assessment evaluation criteria, application profilin" and application vendor and needs to be out of OEM/ Bidderscope.
(Phase 2): application dependency mapping: Request your conflrmatwn on the same. TheUfecyclestage are the mlgratl ,.,

oApproach to mapping multi-purpose lifecyclestage not the functional /
applications procedurallifecycle stages. Applic tion
oidentify and describe methodology for evaluation has to be done for aUt e
analysine applications/infrastructure across a application to ensure the successf I
ranle of lifecyde stages if any (e.l. migration from cloud to on-premi
development, testing, and production) only.

98 181 8 Micration Application Request confinnation / amendment as per the remarks NoChange.

Mapping and OEMPSteam willwork with GTUsteam to evaluate the dependencies
Assessment -Describe approach for d~omposition of before mif;rationas applications are known to or possiblydeveloped GTUteam will provide ilil the

(Ph.sen appUcationsand identification of common by or for GnJs. We request you to Includeapplications team and IT asmbmce required for successful
functions and servicesthat can potentially be team of GTUto own the activityjointly for smooth co-ordination of. migration. Serviceprovider willde n.
mlJrated to on premise, and identification of mlcration. Request your conflnnation on the same. the approach for apllcation
potential shared services. component and web servicemlgra ·on.

-
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SUbSection

Request confirmation ,amendment .5per the remillrksSecurity eMnce To:
SecurityObjective's Objec:tlveslisted below lire G1lJsteam responsibility illS these
.Provlde comprehensive analysis of current requirements does not alien with CloudMilration .ctIvitiH, wherever RevisedSpec:
applkilltionsandInfrastrudurethat . requiredwe wilt provtderec:ommendlitionsfor 5eCLKtngthe HO GTUITteamwill ownthesecurltv
Incorporates considerations for security such illS Infrastructure and abilityof access VMs(example: Givingpermission to policies In line with GTUgovem nee
datil sensitiYity,lqal or other recu1iltoryissues, specificusers to aeeess the VMsviiiOEMMillnillgemMitP!.ne by framework.
disaster recovery, currently deployed remote creatine Projects)
iIIccessor Internal security conslderatkms, etc.

Responsesto Pre-Bid queries of GTUE-TenderNo 19/2020-21
Clause no

There .re suffkient & competent O£Mcertified partners equipped to
the job of migration and installation of HCIsolution. We request to
please allow as OEM/OEMCertifiedpartner in the aside specification.

Recommendation on acceptln or

100 ,.3

MiCnlltion

Milr.tion

Actual Clause

We request you to kindlyrelax this clause since migration Invotvethe
-Provide support and services in compliance security policieshence GTUownership is required considering holistic
and in alicnment wfthGTU'sstandardized sMurity aspect ofGTUinfrastructure. Request your confirmation on
security assessment, authorization, and the same.
continuous monitoring poUciHin micration
planning services, IS required by the scope of
the project

-Describe framework and approach to
incorporatinc GTU'ssecurity requirements into
migration pliinning recommendlltlons.

GTUwillprocure licenses as per the number of the VMthat willbe
GTU willprocure Licensesas per the number of misnted. Bidderto define the Compute and Memory requirement for
the VMthat willbe migrated. Bidder to define m1cratlncthe Software lindDltabase on the VMwithin the HO Infra
the Compute and Memory requirement for that willbe installed in the Data Center
Installingthe Software lind Database on the VM Our job willbe to migrate / installVM.We willnot be doing any
within the HCllnf,. that willbe installed in the greenfield application / datilbase instaU..non. Hope the understanding
Oata Center is same. Request your confirmation on the same.

Nochinle is required.

It Isexpected thai bidder willpr vide
the details about any Idditional
licenses Ire required or not for ~
within the HCIinfra.

101 48 Migration

Undertlke thet the support Indudinl spares,
patches for the quoted products shall be
available for next 6 yellrs. (3 Yearwllrranty+ 3
yor extended warranty)

102 223 Micrltion

Undertake that the support indudinl spares, patches for the quoted ChangeTo:
products shill be available for next Syears. (3Yearwuranty +2 year
elttended warranty) RevlssedSpec!

Undertake that the support incl inl
spares, patches for the quoted
products shall be Ivailable for n InS
years. (3 Yearwarnllnty+ 2 year
elttended warranty)

We hereby elttend our fulleuarlntee and wlrranty for the eoods Chanle To:
supplied by us and Confirmthat the products quoted are not end of
Ufeproducts and we confirm that we wculd prevldepost Wlrranty RevlssedSpec:

We hereby extend our fullguarantee and support includingspares, patches for the quoted products available for We hereby extend our fullguara tee
wlrrllnty for the loods supplied by us Ind next Syears. (3Yearwarranty + 2year extended) and warranty for the loods supp ed
Confirmthllt the products quoted are not end The standard wilrl1lnty/ support term for all OEMsere S years and by us a~d Confirmthat the prod cts
of life products and we confirm that we woukt hence request you to lmend the clause as per the request. quoted Ire not end of lifeprodu
provide post warranty support indudlnl spares, and we confirm that we would p vide
patches for the quoted products Ivallable for post wafTantysupport including
next 6 years. (3 Yearwarranty + 3 yelr spares, patches for the quoted
extended) products available for next 6 yel _(3

Yearwarranty + 2 year extended)

103 The entire Job of Supply, Installation Testlnc Ind The entire Job of Supply, Installation Testing lind CommissionIn, of the NoChanle.
Commlsslonincof the HCllnfrlstructure and HOInfrastructure and Micratlon services needs to be done the OEM
Micration services needs to be done the OEM team/OEM certified partner only_OEM/OEMcertified partner to give Migration has to be done by the EM
team only. OEMto live specificcompliance for specificcompliance for the same only.
the SlIme

104
requirement AWScertified resource who can do migration.
for Mlcratlon The bidder needs to provide certification detail
Servicesfrom of the OEMEnllneer. lack of documents may
AWSto On Prim result in outriCht rejection of the bid

OEMprofessional services (PSI/OEMcertified partner team must have NoChange.
AWScertified resource who cln do milrltlon. The bidder needs to
provtde certification detail of the OEM/OEMcertified partner Enllneer_
lack of documents may result In outrllht rejection of the bid
There Ire sufficientcompetent OEMcertified partners equipped to the
Job of mlcl1ltionand Instaoatlon of HCI$Olutlon.We request to please
allow as OEM/OEMCertifiedpartner in the .slde spedflClition.

SkillSet OEMprofessional serviclt!S(PSjteam must have

lOS OEMprofessionili services (PS)team must have OEMprofessionll senlices (PS)/OEMcertified putner team must halle NoChance.
migrltlon expertise from any cloud to on-perm migriltion~pertise from any cloud to on-perm infrastructure, lIirtual-
infrastructure, virtull-vlrtual tv to V) and virtual (Vto V)and Physicalto virtual (P to V) Infl1lstructure.The bidder Migration has to be done by the ( M
Physiul to IIlrtull tP to Vjlnfrastructure. The should Ittach the OEM/OEMcertified partner Experienceeither in the only.
biddershould attach the OEMExperienceeither form of Purchase order recetved by the OEM/OEMcertified partner
in the form of Purchase order received by the telm for the MI,ration activity.lack of documents milyresult in
OEM for the Mlgnlitionactivity.lack of outright rejection of the bid,
documents rNV rnult in outri,ht rejection of
thebid.

Mignlltlon
Experience

106 13. For inllHtment protecUon lind end user ease of HCIsolution should be Ible to Integrate with Iny 1of leadlril Industry Chlnge To:
GUIthe offered HO solutions should be able to hypervlsors namelyVMWARE,Micro$Ofthypervisor, CitrixXenand
Intecrate with leadine industry hypervison AHV. Rl!IIissedSpec:
nametyVMWARE,Microsoft hypervisor,Citrllt HOsolution should be able to
Xenand AHV.Minimum2 hypenlisors must be
supported by the OEM.Bidder to ,Ive specific
compliance for the same bymentioning the no.
of hypenllsor supported.

integrilte with any 1of lelldinl
industry hypenllsors namelyVMW RE,
Microsoft hypervisor,CitrixXenIn
AHV.

107 141
108 141 Proposed HCIsolution must provide 25TB Proposed HCIsolution must provide 2STB(Hybridor SSO)or hilMr NoChanle:

(Hybridor SSO)or hllher usable capacity, The usable capacity,The usable cilpacityshould be distributed Icross all
usable capacity should be distributed across III nodes and considered without considering deduplicatlon, compres.skm
nodes Ind considered without conslderinc and Erlsure Codlnl. Proposed storace should be configured withm=l
decluplication,compr~on Ind Erasure Codlne. / RF2(anyHOoverhead should be considered extra on the top of
Proposed stOl'1lleshould be confilured with usable SPice).
FTT,.l/ RF2and same should be applicable
even Ifter 1node failure (any HOollerhead
should be considered extra on the top of uSilble
space),

109 141 The proposed HO nodes willbe able to The proposed HCInodes will be able to converle compute, storage and NoChilnge
conve"e compute, storage Ind network with a network with a scalabilityup to minimum 32 or more nodes Ina sinlle
scalabilityup to minimum 16or more nodes Ina cluster,
sinele cluster.
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The Ha solution should be configured with The HCIsolution should be conficured with required usable storage NoChange,
required usable st~rage capacity factoring Cllpacltyfactoring m:o:l/ RF=2(should be appliCilbleeven after 1node
FTI=l/ RF=2(shoukt be applicabl~even aft~r 1 failure). gcwever, required capacity should be achieved without
node failure). However, required CIIpacity considering any overheads, data reduction features suchude-
should be achieved without considering any duplication, compression and Erasure Coding.The system must be able
oveme,cb, datil reduction features such as de- to maintain 1copy of data across the duster even after 1node failure.
duplication, compression and Erasure CodI"I.
The system must be able to maintain 2 copies of
data across the cluster even after 1node failure.

The proposed solution should have itsinbuilt The proposed solution should have its inbuilt virtualization Software. Chance To:
vlrtualizatlon Software. To ensure that Gujarat Proposed HCIsolution must support any 1of leading hypervlsor from
TechnologyUnlverslty (GTU)has choice In the list mentioned. Namely,VMwareESXI,MicrosoftHyperN, AHVor Revlss~ Spec:

a......."_No
110

111

h.. no. Sec.No

142

"2

Recommendation on acceptin or
denyl. the chanc.

future for virtualization software the proposed CitrixXenServer.HCIsolution should support multi-protocol such as
Ha solution must support at least two leading NFS/ISCSI/SM8/FCconnectivity - ,II of these protocol support Is

hypervisors from the list mentioned. Namely, required.
VMw.,e ESXI,Mtcrnsoft Hyper-V,AHVorCitrix
XenServer. HCIsolution should support multi-
protocol such as NFS/iSCSI/SMB.

HCIsolution should be able to
integrate:with any 1of leading
industry hypervisors namely VM~ARE,
Microsoft hypervisor,CltrixXen nd
AHV.

112 144 Data Protection LocalVMbackup functionality shall be I Integral VMbackup functionality shall be be part of the proposed Hyper-
feature of Hyper-Converg.d instead of.
separate server isoftware Ik~nse

ChangeTo:
Conve'led solution and blick-upshould outside the HCIcluster as a
best practice.
Back-upsolution is a specialised solution byvarious leadlnl Backup
OEMsand ItIs requested not to be metnioned as intecral feature of
Ha solution. Alsothe bKk-up Isto be kept outside the Ha duster iISa

RevlssedSpec:
GTUrequirem~nt Is integrated b ckup
solution but bidder can quote fo
separate backup solution and th

best practice and hence it requires a separate serv~r/software. Kindly same milybe allowed but willb
please help consider. considered as a deviation.

115 147 EndPoint
Security

117 1S4 End Point
Security

118 1S4 End Point
Security

11. 1S4 End Point
Security

120 1S4 End Point
Security

121 1S4 End Point
Security

122 157 UnlRedThreat
manacement

113

114

115

Must have a unified console for manaalnc.1I Please ElaborateWhat do we mean by Products (WhichProducts) In NoChange.
protection under one console Allsettings for the this requirement.
settlnls and products MUSTbe configured from
the same console without the need to access
addltlon.1 consoJes.

AdditionalClause to be added

AdditioRllIClause to be add~d

AdditkJRlIIClause to be added

The proposl!dHel software should be licensed for fullstorage capacity NoChange:
lind resources of the nodes participating in the solution from Day-l.
GTUshall not be bearing any additional HCIsoftware cost for In-node
upgrades once the setup is installed, unless there is a new node
addition to the existingduster.
HCISoftware licenses should be perpetual in natule and It should not NoChange:
be proposed subscription based. That means even IfGTUwishes not to
buy support/subscription In future, the license should be valid lind
cluster should be functional without any felture and functlonlliity
degradation.
The servers being provided for HCIsolution should have .tleast NoChange.
additional 50%storace scalabilitypossible within the proposed
minimum 3 HCInodes in order to populate additional
caapacttv/caching drives In future so as to Increase capacity without
adding any servers and without any software license Impact to GTU.
Theminimumdisk slots per server should be 24-slots. These scalability
shall be support~ by the Software DefinedStorace software from Day
1without any licensingImpact. HO software shall be Ik:ensedfor full
storage capacityof the proposed participating nodes from Day1.

123

124

15'

'64

Authors name / verskJnInformation Ismissing
from flle properties §Impersonating a common
windows system file §Reboot survivabilityIs
vigorouslyprotected.

Un-common file extension used

Mlssln, source executable file

No UIetements

Please Elaborate NoOtange.

Please Elaborate what do you mean by un common fileextensions with
some examples. NoOtange

NoChange

Please Explainthe requirement
NoChange

Address Space LayoutRandomization (ASlR)has please Explainthe requirement
been removed from the system

We suuest to remove this point. Ch,nleTo:

UnifiedThreat
man.cement

proposed solution must able to take at least
1500 events per seconds

8e propnetary to prevent Inheritingcommon OS
vulnerabilities and should Residedon flash disk
for reliability over the hard disk

UnifiedThrelt
management

Proposed solution must havtnl elltemal
software/VM/Hardware based reporting whk:h
can be integrated with proposed firewallfrom
the day 1from singleOEMonty.

UnifiedThreat
management

The Firewallshould be able to generate and
provtde real time as well as historical data on
additional softwarefVM/Hardware based
Logginldevice

Nochange

RevissedSpec:
Beproprietary to prevent inheriti
common OSvulnerabilities and sh uld
Residedon flash disk for relJabillt
over the hard disk or on cloud

We provide reporting on appliance and on cloud, so we propose :- ChangeTo:
Proposed solution must having external software/VM/Hardware/doud
based reportlnc which can be integrated with proposed firewall from Revlssedspec:
theday 1from singleOEMonty. Proposed solution must havln,

external
software/VM/Hardwar~/doud ba d
based reporting which can be
Inteerated with proposed flrewall rom
the day 1from singleOEMonly.

We provide reporting on appliance and on cloud, so we propose:- The ChangeTo:
Firewallshould be able to generate and provide real time as well as
historicaldau on additional software/VM/Hillrdware/cloud base Revissed·Spec:
logging devke The Flr~wallshould be able to

cenerate and provide real time as ell
as historical data on additional
soFtware/VM/Hardwar@/doudba !ed
based Loggingdevice

125 164
Sincewe provide cloud based c~ntral reporting we request to please ThisisOptional for cloud based
remove this point. reporting feature.

-
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126

Pap no. Sac.No

147

Clau.. no

Server Security

Uspace.

Rltcommendiltionon acceptin or
denyinc the chao",.
NoChilRge

127

128

101

98

Must be able to create trust between
applkations, controlling which application can
update an application, and also provides a data
feed on trusted applkations which
automaticalty conficures the product bAsed on
which applications the server hIS Installed.

Please Elaborate this requirement with some Exampleto have better
understilndlng.

DCRacksand Side Paneis: made of 1.5mm thick sheet steel Coolinl unit specification is not mentioned InRFP.Ifrequirement Is Change To:
CoolinC with PUfoamed gasket on inner side wilills,with witMut coolingunit then cut out at side panle is not required.

cut out for fixingcoolingUnit RevissedSpec:
made of 1.5mm thicksheet ste Iwith
PUfoamed gillSketon inner side ).vallS,
without cut out for fixingcoolin Unit

DCRacksand The coolingsystem should be with separate Recommendation: The compressor shoukt be Invertor type, It UlVH ChangeTo:
Coollnl Indoor units energy

(evaporator) and outdoor units (condenser). RevlssedSpec:
The compressor should be scroll type. The coolinCsystem should be wi

separate Indoor units
(evaponltor) and outdoor units
(condenser). The compressor sh uld
be SCROlL/Invertortype.

129

130

131

132

165& 6
178

UPS

DCRacksand
Coolinl

DCR.ckSind
Cooling

DCRacksand
Cooling

InTechnical part (Pace 16S)lOKVAUPS
speclficlltionis given& In Unpriced BOQ20KIIA
UPSis mentioned (Page 17B)

Please clerifyactual requirement 10 KIIAor 20KIIAfor DC NoChange

AUmention components should be from a
slnele OEM / Manuhcturer.

We understand that all the mentioned critical components likeRack, NoChange
UPS, Cooline&monitoring etc should be from a singleOEM/
Manufacturer. Kindlyconfirm.
CriticalComponenrs for D.ta Center (Rack,rack PDU,Cootinc,UPSand
monitoring system) should be from a singleOEMfor Seamless
Integration & better Sewlce Supports

Kindtyclarifywhether UPSpower distribution panel willbe rack
UPSPower Distribution Panel (RackMountable) mounted or wallmounted 7As RfPasks for concurrently
:UPSDistribution Panel: WallMountable with maintainability( Refer point 1 ) there should also be two separate
required sockets as per OEMDHlgn concurrently malntaln.ble power sources DBfor UPSinput whkh can

be nick mountable &wilillmountable respectively
Request you to please amend as : CoolingType: OXTypedose
Coupled (Ina rack)Alr-conditioninesystem with high CFM& sensible
coolinCIndoor lindOutdoor units. The system shall not require raised
floor& shall have complete hot and cold aisle separeuen. Coolinc

CoolingType OXTypeCloseCoupled (in a rack) capactty should support total density for all rack -7 kW& should
Air-conditioningsystem with high CFM& ensure an ene'IY-efficient dissipation of heat. The unit should be

:;t~~:~::I~no~ 1;~:7;ellr:~s:~d:oOrr:~~:;IThe deSignedon the basis of scroll type and for the R407C/R410 A
refrigerant The internal unit should not be consumed iIInyrack U

have complete hot and cold aisle separation.
Coollnl capacity should support total density
for all rllck- 7 kW& should ensure an enerlY
efficient dissipation of heaL The external unit
(condenser) should be dHi&nedon the basis of
Kroll type lind for the R407C refrigerant. 1he
Internal unit should not be consumed any rllck

OEMHaveISO14001, 18001
certification.(Relevantdocuments to be
attached with Technlal BID)

Request you to plene amend as :OEMor Manufacturer should have NoChillnge
ISO9001: 2000, ISO14001,ISO/IEC27001:2013 lind ISO45001
certification (Relevantdocuments to be attached with TechnicalBID)

DCR.cks and ComprHsor: The coolingsystem should be
Coollnc with separate indoor units (evaporator) and

outdoor units (condenser). The compressor
should be scroll type.

DCRKkslind
Cooling

DCRacksand
Cooling

DCRacksand
Cooling

ocRKksand
Coolinl

Endosure Dimensions (HXWXO)Inmm :The
Integrated server RoomSolution should heve
maximum foot print of 1610 mmWidth, 2110
mm Heieht& 1210mmDepth

Request you to please amend as : Enclosure Dimensions (HXWXD)in Youcan offer the rackswith thes
mm rrhe Int~rated Server RoomSolution soould have miIXi~umfoot specifications
print of 1650 mmWidth, 2100 mmHeight& 1100 mmDepth
The mentioned dimenslors seems to be of a specific OEM.

133

134

135

96

96

97

97

.7

98

Nochange.

Chance 10:

RevissedSpec:
CoolingType : OXTypeCloseCoup d
(in a rack)Air-conditioningsystem ith
highCfM& sensible coolinCIndoo
and Outdoor units. The system sha I
not require raised floor& shall hav
complete hot and cold aisle
separation. Coolingcapacity shoul
support total d~sity for all rack-
kW& should ensure an energy
efficient dissipation of heat. The u t
sMuld be designed on the basis of
scroll type and for the R407C/R 41 A
refrigerllnt.The internal unit shoul
not be consumed any rackUspace

Request you to please amend as :Compressor :The cooling system NoChange
should be with separate indoor units (evaporator) lind outdoor units
(condenser). The compressor should be variable capacity digital scroll
type.

OEMrequest may be accepted as it
does not have IInymajor impact of
cooling system specs.

136

137

138

.8

98

98

Airflow: The coolingsystem should Includean
Integrated heat exchanger .Theair routing In aisle containment of the racks.
the Rackshould run horizontal (SideWay_RiChtThe air flow for the coolingunit shoukt be as per the OEMOeslsn GTU'sobjective of Coolingthe
to left or left to rlCht),I.e. the cold air exits In standard 115everyOEMhas its own design to provide sufficient lIlrflow components within the rack should
front of the ITcomponents and the warm air to meet the required CFM. met We are OKwith the modality 0

different air flowmethods that may e
deployed as per the OEMdesign

Request you to please amend a5 :Rack: The Proposed 42U Rackshas to No change
Rack: The Proposed 42URackshas to be be desilned to meet the safety r~quirements of the modern data
designed to meet the safety requirements of the center. Unauthorised Accessto the racks to be restricted by common

modern data center. Front Glassdoor should ~:~:t~~c::::s :;:.o~~:::~:~:~~::: ::~nd:rl:~S~:;~r:~e~t

~~:~~::~:h~:~~~:;~~:rP;::~ ~~c;:~nges. throuch Elect;onlcSwineHandle arraneement which has key ktck
Th. rack should be suitable for housinCa hi&h m.chlinism.The rllckshould be suit.ble for housing a hiCk
performance Indoor cooling unit. Sheet steel performance Indoor coollnc unit. Sheet steel plain rear door and side
pla;lnrear door .nd side panel. The solution panel. The solution should include bla;nkincpanltls as per site
shouk! indude blanking panels as per site requirement (1U,ABSMaterial) for blockingthe empty Usplice In the

requirement (I U, ABSMliterl.1) for blockl", ~a;::~~'::::!:so;~l=ePr:~:;~::::':~;::t~i::~ ~s b~:~:C

::P~~o::~::.::~~S ~:::;;O\Ied access control system. RAt7035 IsOEMspecific.

Request you to please amend as :AirFlow: The cooline system should
Include lin Integrllted heat exchanger .Coldair should be supplied to
the cold lIislecontainment and the hot iIIlrwi" b. taken from the hot

drawn Inat the rear.

R~uest you to please amend liS: Minimum850 mm X2100 mm X
Rackdimension :8OOmmX2000mm X1200mm 1100 mm (WXHXO)
(WXHXC) The mentioned dimensions seems to be of a specific OEM.

-
Youcan offer the racks with these
specifications
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Monitoring: The followingdevkes to be
monitored: Temperilture/Humidity,W.ter
lHuse, FireDetection, AIr...condiUonUnits,
Door .ccess sensor. It should also monitor &
control Automatic DoorOpenin,. It should
provide. singlerep IPlntertecefor remote
monitoring of .11 components .nd generate
email elerts and warnings.The central
monitoring system having CAN bus sensor
Intecratlon technology should be modular and
sc.bible from future exp&nslonpoint ofview. It
should be able to operate with Protocols:
TCP/IPv4,rep/IPv6. SNMPvl,SNMPv2c,
5NMPv3, TeJnel, SSH,FTP,SFTP, HTIP, HTTPS,
NTP, DHCP, DNS, SMTP, XML, SVS1ol. LDAP.

Alerts :The monitorin, system must be .ble to
generate SMSAlerts. The central monltorinl
device should also be connected to Siena!Pillar
with Audio&Visual."rm extennen

Alerts: Alert system should be capable to
conflcureminimum 15Mail 10 and 15 Mobile
no for alert

2013 or LLPAct 2008 existingfor the p.st 7
yeal'$as on d.te of bid submission. Lnd bidder
un also be a proprietorship firm

Experlenceof
• DeployingHCISystemsbased storage Ind
compute
• Deplovment of Networkin, components for
buildingCampus LANIncludln, active and
passhfecomponents
on SITC{Supply,Installation, Testinl and
Commissioning}basis in India havingminimum
project value of INR3 Crore (AsinglePurthase
order for the Turnkeyjob

INR1CRElch for HO,Active/ Passive
Networkin, and DCBuildServices

The Biddershould h.ve h.nds on experience in
lmp!emenution of Cat7Atype of ublinl
systems. Bidders should have Implemented .t
least one 300 node Implementation of Cat7A
ublinl sys,temIna singlecampus.

SubSection

Responsesto Pre-Bid queries of GTUE-TenderNo 19/2020-21

DCRacksand
Coolinl

DCRacksand
Coolin,

oc Racksand
Coolin,

PQ

10

,.

RecomrnendiltJonon acceptin or
denyin, the cM"Ie

DCRacks end Request you to please amend .s :Sensor Eachrilckmust hive No change
Coolin, Sensor: Each rackmust have Temperature, Temperature. Humidity,smoke, Water leabge senser and prOvisionto

Humidity,smoke, Water Jeakagesensor and mount pin based / Biometricaccess control system without chanllne
provision to mount pin based / Biometrk access door of rack .AUrack must have emergency f.n at front Door and at
control system without changln, door of rack rear top for ventilation feature in case of temperature raise due to
.AIIrack must hive auto door opening feature in cooling unit failure.
case of fire or temperature raise.

Request you to pleilse amend IS :The followlne deYicesto be Change To:
monitored: Temperature/Humidity, Water Leakage,FireDetection, Air-
condition Units,Door access sensor. It should provide. sln,le TCPIP RevlssedSpec:
interface for remote monltorinl of all components Ind lenerate em.iI The followingdevices to be mo cred:
alerts and w.mln,s. The central monitoring system should be modular Temperature/Humtdity, Water
.nd SCllablefrom future expansion point of view. It should be able to Lellla,e, FireDetection,Air-con ition
opente with Protocols:TCP/IPv4,SNMP,HTTP,HTTPSetc. Units,Door access sensor. It sho Id
There should be provision of rack mountable fire suppression system provide a singleTCPIPInterface for
to suppress the fire in case of fire incident rather than provlsionln, of remote monitoring of ali compo ents
automatic door opening feature. and generate email alerts .nd
IPV6:not required as it is used in loul LAN
FTP/SFTP:notsupportedduetosecurity
5YSIognot supported, we suggest usin, SNMPtrap
Since It Isa sm.1Isystem dedicated to loulized moriitoring.we
recommend uslnllocal user, however LDAPhas a security problem
Inbuilthence we do not recommend to enable LOAP feature
(http://www.tech-faq.com/ldap-securlty-issues.html)

waminC5.The central monitorin
system should be modular and
K.lable from future expansion int
of view. It should be able to ope te
with Protocols:TCP/IPv4,SNMP, TIP,
HTIPSetc.

Sr_No

139

140

Plpno. Sec.No

99

141 100 Request you to please amend as :Alerts: The monitorlnl system must
be eble to lenerate email ISMSAlerts.The central monitorin, device
should else be connected to be. con / SignalPillarwith Audio&Visual
.Iarm.

NoChange

14' 100 Request you to please amend as :Alerts Alert system should be
capable to configure OSMail 10 .nd Mobile no for alert

Change To:

RevlssedSpec:
Alerts: Alert system should be ca ble
to confi&ureOSMail 10and Mobl
for alert

143 100 DCRacksand Allfilckmust have Temperature based LEOlight Request you to please amend as :Allrack must have Status based LED Noch.nge
Coolin, forvisuailierts Lightforvisual alerts

144 Brands Define: Uniflairand Untlle Request you add TAFas.n approved make OK Youcan offer the TAFBrand
145 41 Only2 members are allowed.s part of the Asper our understanding. the project value of this Tender 15approx. Rs NoCh.nge.

Consortium (includinciead btdde:r).One of the 1.SCr if we consider 2%EMDof the estimation as per the evc
members shilllbe designated as the Leadbidder guidelines.
• nd Leadbiddershoutd be:registered In India For such smallvalue project, no Entitydemands for the consortium.
under the Indian Com pan i e s Act 1956/ Hence, It is requested to remove this clause.

We request to remove this clause.

146 43 PQ Sincethe project value as per the EMDestimation IsIPProx 1.SCrIS NoChange.
per our understanding, howeverGTUhas uked POvalue of 3 Cr. It As scope of the tender work Indud s
should be 7O"Aor 80%of the estlmat~ value as per the standard Hel,Active/Passivenetworking and DC
procedure Buildservices, 1 CReach for this is

essential.
Experienceof
• DeployingHOSystems based storage and compute
• Deployment of Networkingcomponents for building Campus LAN
includingactive and passive components
on SITC(Supply,Installation, Testingand Commissioning)basis In India
havingminimumproject value of INR1CREilChfor HC1/Networkinc/DC
Allbidder will have f.re chance to participate in this bid
and GTUwillget competitive bidding

147 47 PQ CAT7Acabling 15a new technology and recently lauched. FewBklder NoChange
may nave this experience. We request the concern authority to
consider CAT6cablingproJects also acalnst this clause.
SECTIONV- BidQUllifiution Criteria
10. In Clse of Consortium (InCase of SingleBidder):
The Bkidershould have hands on experience in
implementation ofCat6/CATIAtype of cabling systems. Bidders
should have Implement~ .t least one 300 node Implementation of
Cat7Acablin, system Ina sinlie c.mpus.
Allbidder willhave fare chance to participate in this bid and GTUwilt
get competitive bidding

148 55 PQ Markingbased on no. of technical deYlatlonsfor Sinceyou have .Iready mentioned OEMbfilnds in the Technical NoChange
NetWorkSwitch, DCInd HCI Specificiltlonalo", with Gartner report, we assume:that all three

brands are fullycomplied.
But,.In this QCIS(mirkin, system), you have mentioned marking based
on devjatlon Incompliance which IsIrelevant. Instead, you un ask
Bidder'sStrengh.

We request to remove thismilrkln, based on deviation in compti.nce
since 'IOuhave already askd brands and Gartner leadership reports
where GTUwilllet OEMfrom leader's Quadrant only.
Thiswillkeep all Bidder/OEMat par on the technical speclrcation.

149 sa ITB Openine and comparison of the fin.ncial bids In the aCBS,GTUhas mentioned ratio of technical to commeridalas NoChange
QCBSmethodology willbe used for deciding tne 60:40where as In formula at pageno. 59, GTUhilSmentioned technical
bidder who will be 11 b.sect on qu.11tyand cost weightage as 70% and commertial welghtaae as 30%which is
Ind as mentioned in the QCBSsection the rltlo contrldictory.
to technical to commercialwill be 60: 40. The We hereby request to concern authority to keep ratio of technlc.1 to
table below e.~ains the formul.. whichwillbe commercial as 70:30 as in most of the Government tender, aCBSis
used to deckle the 11 bidder. b.sed on 70:30 which proves the technical ca~billty of the Bidder.

-
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The complete HOsolution should be proposed At this point in time the RFPrequests for only Intel cascade lake bued NoChance
with minimum 3HONodes (Comprisingof processors. AMOhas Botthe new processor platforms whkh not anty
Compute and Storace both) onty.Solution meet the requirement but achi~e w~yabove the performance limits
should be able to giveminimum ij()usable:cores with createrlCO advantage. H~vinlAMOEPYCIncluded in the RFPwill
an'd448GBusable Memory after 1node failure. Introduce competition and allowvendors to quote you the best
Allnodes should be proposed with dual sockets optimal conflcuntion
with latest Intel cascade lake GoldProcessors of The complete HCIsolution should be proposed with minimum 3HO
minimum 2.9 Ghzor above. Nodes (Comprisl", of Compute and Storage both) onty. Solution
AnyHCIoverheads should be over and above should be able to giveminimum60 usable cores and 448GBusable
usable requirement shared above Memory after 1node failure.Allnodes shoukt be proposed with latest

AMOEPYC/Intel Cascade lake Gold Processors of minimum 2.9 Ghz or

a....no ActwII Clause RHommendation on acceptlRJ or
denyi"lthe chanp

AnyHCIoverheads should be over and above usable requirement
shared above

151

152

106

107

Hel

Switchlnl

Allthe SwitchingSolutions comprlsinl of the Few le.dlng OEMdon't have SONController HWApplianceseperately NoChange
CoreSwitch;EdgeSwitches should be from the hence we hereby

RequestingGTU to consider In-builtSONController from the Same
OEM.Compatible SONcontroller could be from OEM.
the same OEMor third partyOEM Thiswillkeep allOEMsat par on the technical speclftatkm and GTU

willeet competitive biddin,

Allthe H/w for the COREand EdgeSwitches Fewleadint OEMSwitches ere running on drfferent OS'sfor campus NoCh;m&e
belne offered should be SON(Software Defined lind Ollt.center. They can be Inteerllted throu,h IEEEStandards, but
Networking)or Ethernet FabricConnect not through the CentralizedSONController.
Compli.nt The same willbe used to support Since,CoreSwitches and EdgeSwitches are running on different
HilhlyVirtualizedEnvironments in Data Center Networkas, requestin, to consider IEEEbased Integration between
and when GTU wants to activllte the SON/FabricCore and EdgeSwitches.
Functionality then GTUshould be able to
integrate aUthe Core and edle switches without
any addiUon or change of H/w. Allthe bidders
should mandatority quote SONCompliant
Switchesonly. AnyS/w or H/w required to
make the same SONCompliantmust be offered
by the bidder from Dayone

153 103 Switchln, The OEMofferine the solution should heve a Request to consider Niche&VisionaryOEMsin the Gartner Magic
market presence at least for a period of Five Quad,.nt.
Years in INDIAand should be In the Latest All bidder/OEMwill have fare chance to participate in this bid and GTU

NoChange

Wireless Products
GARTNERLeadershipQUildrantforWired and willget competitive bidding

offerings

154 110 Switching RinSprotocol support to provide sub-SOms
recovery for rine Ethemet-based topology f
VirtualRouter Redundancy
IPunleast mutln, protocols- Static, RIP,OSPF MPLSIsnot supported In few leadlnl OEMS.Re request to remove
and up,rldeable to Core Features (BGP,MPLS. MPLSsupport from this statement
VRF) in Hmt! hardware.

3. FewLeadinsOEMdon't comply to this specification hence we request Please refer the clarificationslven in Sr
to remove this clause _No 12

155

156

157

158 116

15. 117

160 110

161 11.

162 ".
163 121

164 121

165 121

166 122

167 123

168 127
16. 128

170 101

114

"4

"5

Switchln,

Switching

Switching

Ple.se refer the clarificationgiven in Sr
_No11

6C support for 1Pv6 rautin,ln future likeStatic, RIP RIPon IPv6is supported for selected OEMs.We request to remove this Nochanse
RIPsupport
Allbidder/OEMwill have fare chance to partkipate in this bid and GTU
willget competitive bidding

Should be able to classifyand m~rktraffic based MPLSIsnot supported in few Ie~dingOEMS.Request to remove MPL$ Please refer the cI~rificatlonsgive in
on physic.1 port. IPOA/SA,l4 Information, IEEE support from this statement Sr_No18
802.1QJPCOS,IPPrecedence (loS), DSCP, MPLS
exp bits switch should support DiffServas per
RFC2414/2415

Must support Protocol based anomaly It is not supported in few leading OEMS.Request to remove MPLS Please refer the clarifiCationsgiven in
detection. support from this statement Sr_No21

7c

SwitchMust support minimum SOOOH~rdware Request to consider chaRie the H~rdwareACts to 2500 for Ingress and Please refer the clarificationsBivenIn
Ans 1000 for Elress. Sr_No22

Plftse fefer the clilrificationsliven 'n
Sr_No28

upto ten separate syslol server for 10,

Switchshould support System& Eyent loaln, Request to consider chance the syslo, server upto 8No's as few
functions .s well as forwilrdingof these 1015 to le.dlng OEMdo not support It

man.gernent.
Switch should have inbuilt element manager FewOEMsupport onlyCli based management hence request you to Noch~nge
accessed via HTIP(WebGUI)or using external please consider Cli/HTIP{webGUllor usins external manilgement

Must support NetworkTimingProtocol
SNTP/PTP

software
Request to consider change the SNTP/PTPrequirement with NTPin the Nochange
technical Specifications.

No changeMust support AutomaticMigration of Port Request to consider remove this technical Specifications.
Profileswith VM-awareNetworkAutomation

No chance

•
Must be able to Integnlte with Vlrtuallz.tion Request to consider remove this technical Specifications.
platforms likeVMware
- VSphere/ MicrosoftHyperVto track loation
ofVM and edit poliCiesin context to Switch
ports.

111 Should support MPlSfeatures -lOP, l3VPN, MPlS Isnot supported in few leadingOEMS.Re request to remove No change.

Switchlne Sa

Switchlns ••
Switching

Switching 101

Switching 10m

Switching

RSVP, VPLSFRR,Virtualrouter MPlS support from this statement
12d Should support neutron plugin for openstack Request to consider remove this tethnical Specifications.

Integration/Python for lTP/any other open
standard protocol compatible with allOEM
offerinp

Nochange

Should reduce power consumption in
accordance with IEEE802.hz
The switch should support UOPForwarding

Request to consider remove this technical Specifications. Nochange

Request to consider remove this technical Specifications. No change
The switch should support PolicyBased routine Request to conskier remove this technical Specifications.

Change To:RegulatoryStandard Compliance: IP55 to ENS0529 • ISO 9001,
14001,18001 ,comply with EIA 310 ,DIN 41494, lEe 297
standards Copy of Certificale must be submitted ~th bid. Revissed Spec:

RegulatoryStandardCompliance
EN60529, ISO 9001,14001,180 1
• comply with EIA 310 .DIN41494,
IEC 297 standards Copyof
Certificate must be submittedwith
bid.-



ANNEXURE-A
Responsesto Pre-Bid queries of GTUE-TenderNo 19/2020-21

"'_... _no. Soc.No SUbSed:ion a.... no _Ia.... _,., RecomrMndatlon on .cceptlflj or
... nyI ............

171 186 1.1 IlH1lCkbased cooling soIuIIon: focililaling mlnI ... m cooling Change To:
capacity 01 12 KW(N+N) Cooing Clipacily considering 111.
amlient.lompanIIure Revissad Spec:

In-rack based cooling solutio :
facilitating mChange To:
inimum cooling capacity of
KW(N+N) Cooling Capacily
considering the ambient
temperature

172 203 1.1 In-rack baled cooing solution: faciltating minirtlJm cooling Change To:
capacity 01 12 KW(N+N) Cooing Capacity co!1Sidering111.
ambient temperature Revlssed Spec:

IlH1lCkbased cooing solutio! :
faclltating minimum cooting
capacity 01 07 KW(N+N) C. Ing
Capacity considering the am ·ent
lemperature
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